
OLD CROOK HALL, WHITTLE-LE-WOODS.
Now a farmhouse.
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NOTES ON THE EARLY CROOKS OF CROOK, 
WHITTLE-LE-WOODS.

By Frederic Crooks.

Read 4th March, 1926.

A CCORDING to Sephton's Handbook of Lancashire 
£*- Place-Names and other authorities, 1 the name Crook 
is derived from the personal name Croc [Old Norse, Krokr 
meaning a crook or bend]. This name Croc occurs in 
Domesday Book, and examples will be found in Searle's 
Onomasticon Anglo-Saxonicitm. An account of some of 
the members of the Croc family is given in The Herald and 
Genealogist, Vol. v, and there are further references to 
them in the Victoria History of Hampshire, etc. Among 
the early bearers of the name was Robert Croc " of 
Scotland," c. 1200, who sealed with armes -parlantcs of 
three crooks2 ; another was Piers Crok [H. in Roll] who 
bore, Azure three crooks Or 3 ; Harl. MS. 6137, f°- 866. 
states " three birds' heads." 4

The personal name Croc occurs at an early period in a 
number of Lancashire place-names, such as Crocstad now 
Croxteth, 5 Crochurst now Crookhurst, 6 Croxton now 
Croston. Other examples will be found in the Cockersand 
Chartulary [Chetham Soc. n.s. Vol. 38, etc.]. Croston in 
the thirteenth century was Croxton,7 which means " The 
tun of Croc," 8 viz. Croc's enclosure, and there is evidence

1 Letters to the writer from Professor H. C. Wyld.
2 Laing's Cat. of Scottish Seals, quoted in Herald and Genealogist, Vol. v.
3 Foster, Some Feudal Coats of Arms and Pedigrees. 
< Ibid.
5 Place-names of Lancashire by Prof. Ekwall [Chetham Soc. Vol. 81, New 

Series], also Sephton's Hand-book of Lancashire Place Names.
6 Ibid. (Sephton, page 96).
7 Vict. Hist. Lanes, vi. 91, also Baines' Hist. Lanes. [Ed. 1837] ii, 114.
8 Place-Names of Lanes., by Wyld and Hirst.
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which appears to show that a William Croc actually held 
possession of the vill of Croston when Prince John was 
P^arl of Mortain c. ngo. 1 In connection with this it is oi 
interest to note that this William Croc had a dispute with 
a certain William Turpin2 regarding the possession of the 
vill of Croston, 3 and a piece of land known as Turpin's 
Green is still shown on the present day maps close to 
Leyland and in the neighbourhood of Croston. 4 In the 
case of Crocstad, now Croxteth, the original meaning of 
this would be Croc's place. 5 These place-names containing 
the personal name Croc appear to prove that there were 
persons bearing this name who were living in Lancashire 
in the twelfth century or earlier, and gave their personal 
name to the land or place with which they were connected. 
The manor or estate of Crook in the township of Whittle- 
le-Woods may therefore owe its name to some early owner 
bearing the personal name Croc. 6 It was from this estate 
that the Crook family adopted the place-name " de 
Crook " as their surname in the thirteenth century, and 
from this period onwards the surname was hereditary. 
As to whether there was any direct connection between 
these thirteenth century Crooks of Crook and a person 
bearing the earlier personal name of Croc is at present a 
matter of conjecture. 7

1 Rotuli de Finibus, 6 John.
2 Other members of the Turpin family appear in Lancashire records in the 

i3th century. See Lanes. Assize Rolls iz Ed. I (Lanes, and Ches. Rec. Soc., 
Vol. 49, p. 192), also Final Concords 26 Ed. I (Lanes, and Ches. Rec. Soc., Vol. 
39, p. 185). 3 Rotuli de Finibus, 6 John.

4 The holding of Croston by William Croc may have been merely a coincidence 
and it is of course possible that this place-name Croxton had an earlier origin.

5 Place-Names of Lanes., by Prof. Ekwall.
6 Prof. Ekwall suggests that this Crook place-name possibly owes its origin 

to a bend in the River Lostock or Bryning Brook. Sephton does not mention 
this particular Crook, but in referring to the place-name Crook on the coast at 
the mouth of the Lime, he considers that this has its origin in the personal 
name Croc; see his Lanes. Place-Names, p. 129.

7 Other Lancashire Crooks may have derived their surname direct from a 
Croc ancestor about the izth or i3th century, in the same manner in which the 
Wakes of Northamptonshire derived theirs direct from Hugh Wac. See The 
Ancestor, ii, no.
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We will now leave the origin of the name and move on 
to firmer ground.

According to the Victoria History of Lancashire (vi, 34^.} 
the first known ancestor of the Crooks of Crook was 
apparently Gilbert de Whittle, who held lands in Whittle 
under Richard Fitton,1 and who was one of the witnesses 
to a grant c. 1159-1164 by Richard Bussel, baron of 
Penwortham, to Richard Fitton of eight carucates2 of 
land in Elswick, Clayton-le-Woods, Whittle-le-Woods,. 
Wheelton, Withnell, Hoghton and Roddlesworth. 3

Among the other witnesses to this grant was Richard de 
Molyneux of Sefton, 4 ancestor of the earls of Sefton. 
Gilbert de Whittle had a son Henry de Whittle, living 
c. 1200, who made a grant of land in Whittle to the Knights 
Hospitallers. 5 This Henry de Whittle appears to have 
had at least two sons, viz.: Thomas and Hugh. 6

The elder, Thomas de Whittle,7 held lands in Whittle 
c. 1259-60 of Richard le Boteler. 8 He made a grant of 
land to his brother Hugh de Crook and also gave land in

1 Richard Fitton was lord of Great Harwood and Hoghton. He was 
connected by marriage with the Bussels, who were large landowners and 
considerable benefactors to the abbey of Evesham, and to the abbey of Croxton 
in Leicestershire; Farrer, Lanes. Pipe Rolls and Early Charters, p. 18 and 379; 
also Baines' Hist, of Lanes., ii, 135, 151. Warm Bussell was one of the most 
important followers of Count Roger the Poitevin; Hist. Soc. Lanes, and Chesh.. 
Vol. 17, N.S., p. 23.

2 A carucate a plough land; declared in 19 Edward II, to be 100 acres.
3 See Lanes. Pipe Rolls and Early Charters, p. 375-6, where some details of 

the boundaries referring to this land are given.
4 Ibid. 5 V.C.H. Lanes., Vol. vi, p. 34. 6 Ibid.
7 I have not been able to discover what arms were borne by these early 

Whittles, but in 1381 Richard Whittle of Warrington sealed with a fleur-de-lis; 
Beamont's Warrington Seals, plate iv. Burke's General Armory quotes the 
following arms as being borne by the Lancashire Whittles at a considerably 
later period, viz., in the i7th century: Gules a chevron Vair between three 
talbots' heads erased Or (granted 13 Sept., 1688). Also: Gules a chevron 
Ermine flmbriated Or between three talbots' heads erased of the last (confirmed 
in 1694). Papworth's Diet, of Arms names a grant in 1587 of arms very similar 
to the above, to a family of Whittell of Yorkshire. See also The Genealogist, 
N.S., xxix, 93. It is possible that these grants were based on some earlier 
coat borne by the Whittles.

8 The Botilers (Butlers) were a powerful Lancashire family, some of whom 
were barons of Warrington.
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Farnley to Roger de Crook, probably another brother. 
The Whittles continued to live in Whittle-le-Woods for 
several centuries. One branch however settled at Great 
Sankey in the parish of Prescot during the fourteenth
 century1 and long remained there. Whittle Hall still 
exists and is about half a mile north of Great Sankey 
Church. It is now a farmhouse but nothing remains of 
the original building.

We will now turn back and deal with Hugh the second
 son of Henry de Whittle and grandson of the original 
Gilbert de Whittle. I have relied on the account in the 
Victoria History of Lancashire (vi, 34) where details and 
proofs will be found. Hugh, who was styled Hugh2 de 
Crook and occasionally Hugh de Whittle, was living in 
1257. He had a near relative, either a grandson or 
nephew, in William de Crook, who carried on the main line
 of the Crook family. He was living in 1331 and is 
described in Lay Subsidies, Lancashire, in 1332 as of 
" Whithull-in-bosco."

The son of this William de Crook was Richard de Crook, 
Avho is mentioned in various rolls, etc., from 1377 onwards. 3 
In the Patent Rolls of 1387 he is described as son of 
William del Crook of Whithull and is stated to have 
served at sea on the King's service in the company of 
Richard, earl of Arundel, admiral of England. In 1387 
he went to Scotland on the king's service in the company of

1 Those Crooks who were settled in the neighbourhood of Whiston in. the 
parish of Prescot at the beginning of the i6th century and probably earlier 
(Duchy Pleadings, i, Record Society, Vol. xxxii) may owe their origin in this
 district to a Crook ancestor who came there from Whittle-le-Woods in company 
with these Whittles of Great Sankey.

2 In later times Hugh occurs as a Christian name in several branches. One 
of these was Hugh Crook of Bank Hall, Broughton, nr. Preston, in 1632. His 
name appears among those recusants who compounded by annual fines for the 
saquestration of f of their estates. This family resided at Bank Hall for about 
200 years. The estate was sold in 1834 to the Wilson family. See Lancashire 
Royalist Composition Papers (Record Soc.), Gillow's Haydock Papers, Fish- 
wick's History of Preston, etc.

^ A Richard Crook and his wife paid Poll-tax in Golborne (Winwick parish) 
1377-1379. See Lay Subsidies, Lanes., 51 Edw. Ill and 2 Richard II.
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Sir Richard Tempest, knt., one of the wardens of Berwick 
upon Tweed. The Patent Rolls 1399 show that Richard 
de Crook of Whithull, esquire, was retained for life to 
serve John, duke of Lancaster, in peace and war, for which 
he was to receive as his fee 10 marks a year from the issues 
of the lands of the Duchy of Lancaster. In 1399 the 
Patent Rolls show that Richard had a grant for life of the 
offices of the bailiwick of Offelau hundred and Seston 
hundred, Staffordshire, with the accustomed fees and 
profits. In the same year a further grant was made to 
him of 20 marks per annum out of the issues of the Duchy 
of Lancaster over and above certain annuities to him 
before granted. 1

The Patent Rolls of August i6th, 1403, state that: 
Whereas Richard de Crook, esquire, and his sons with certain 

archers were in the king's company on all the king's journeys and 
rides after the king landed in England until the late battle of 
Shrewsbury, where two of his sons were grievously wounded and 
he himself lost his horses and harness; and he is collector of the 
tenth and fifteenth granted to the king by the laity of the county 
of Lancaster in the last Parliament: the king, because he has had 
no payment of his fee of 2ol. yearly for 2! years except 10 marks, 
pardons to him 281. 6s. 8d. from the collection of the said tenth and 
fifteenth, notwithstanding that they are assigned for war.

In 1404 to Richard del Crook was granted an annuity of 
10 marks out of the issues of the county of Lancaster. On 
May I5th 1404 there was a warrant to the receiver of the 
county of Lancaster to pay to Richard de Crook the arrears 
of his annuity of 20 marks and 10 marks; and also to 
permit him to possess a cottage, five acres of land, three 
acres of meadow called Stywardmede and the two closes 
called Nykintakstarky and Birchelay Kar in the town of 
Penwortham, which he was to enjoy for his life. 2 Richard 
de Crook's wife was named Clemency and she was described

1 Duchy of Lane., Abs. and Ind. Class ii, no. 15, pt. i, fo. 7 (i. H. iv, Nov., 
22nd).

^ Duchy of Lane., Abstracts and Indexes to Registers, Vol. 2, Class ii, No. 15, 
pt. 2, fol. 48.
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as his widow in 1414. 1 He had, probably with other issue, 
the following sons and daughters: 

(a) Thomas de Crook, of whom later.
(b) Christopher de Crook, who is mentioned in the 

Preston guild rolls in 1415 and 1459. 2
(c) (?) Gilbert de Crook, who on the 23rd April 1404 

had a grant of 4d. per diem out of the issues of the 
lordship of Halton in Cheshire. 3 This was very 
probably a reward for services rendered at the battle 
of Shrewsbury. Henry IV, under whom Richard 
de Crook and his sons fought at Shrewsbury, was 
lord of Halton.

(d) Katherine de Crook, who married in 1402 Alexander 
de Pilkington. 4 From this marriage came 4th in 
descent James Pilkington, first Protestant bishop 
of Durham (1560-1575). 5

Thomas de Crook, eldest son of Richard de Crook, 
married c. 1411 Godith daughter of William Ambrose,6 
and he appears in the Preston Guild Roll of 1415, where 
he is described as son of Richard de Crook. He died 
c. 1425' and was succeeded by his son: 

Richard Crook, whose wife was named Janet, whom 
he married in 1437-8. He had with other issue a son and 
heir: William Crook8 who married, first, Alice, daughter 
and heir of John Eltonhead, esquire, 9 and, second, Agnes

1 Lanes. Fines, Part iii (Record Soc.) 84.
^ Lanes, and Cheshire Rec. Soc., Vol. ix. The names of a number of other

Crooks occur in the Preston guild rolls during the ijth, i6th and I7th centuries.
3 Duchy of Lane. Abs. and I nd. to Registers, Vol. ii, Class ii, No. 15, pt. a.fol. 20.
1 Hist, of the Pilkington Family, by Lt.-Col. Pilkington, p. 94 and 227. 5 Ibid.
6 Ambrose of Ambrose bore, Arg, three billets, in pale, 2 and i, Sable, each 

charged with an annulet of the field; Gregson's Fragments of Lanes, p. 257.
7 Lanes, and Ches. Rec. Soc., Vol. ix, and V.C.H. Lanes.
8 According to the Farington pedigree given in Burhe's Landed Gentry 

another William Crook of Whittle married e. 1495, Alice, 5th dau. of Sir William 
Farington of Farington, knt., by his wife Alice, dau. of Sir William Ashton 
of Croston, knt. He was probably a cousin of this William Crook of Crook.

9 The Eltonheads were of Eltonhead, in the parish of Prescot, and bore:  
Quarterly per fesse indented Sable and Argent, in the first quarter three plates 
fesseways.
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Wild. " William Croke of WhytthuU in the Woddes " 
died 20 Nov., 1506, and the usual inquisition after his 
death was made in the following August at Lancaster 
before William Smyth the escheator, by the oath of 
Thurstan Anderton and others. They found that he, 
being seised of 12 measuages, 300 acres of land, 100 acres 
meadow, 300 acres pasture and 40 acres wood in Clayton 
and Whittle, by deed of 27 May, 1494, granted the same 
to Ralph Catterall of Catterall, Richard Boteler of Layton, 
esquires, and Thomas Mawdesley, vicar of Croston, [as 
trustees] for the use of Agnes Crook his wife for her life, with 
remainders to the heirs of William, according to the 
marriage covenant of the said William and Agnes, an 
indenture dated 7 January, 1490-91, between James 
Boteler, esq., and William Crook. The messuages and 
lands in Whittle were held of John Butler of Rawcliffe and 
Richard Hoghton in socage by a rent of 3d. yearly and 
were worth £4 a year clear. The lands in Clayton were 
held of John Clayton, esq., in socage by a rent of 6d. a year 
and were worth 203. a year clear. Anthony Crook, his 
son and next heir, was aged 15 at the preceding Candlemas 
2 Feb., 1506-7. l

Anthony Crook, the son, was born c. 1491 and died 
c. 1525. He divided his manor of Crook and land between 
his daughters Katherine and Mary, who in 1569-70 sold 
their moieties to John and Thomas Clayton2 of Ulnes- 
walton and Leyland.

The Claytons and their descendants held the estate 
until about 1666, when it was bought by William Crook3 
of Coppull, who belonged to another branch of the Crook 
family which had long been settled in the parish of Croston. 
This William Crook was a grandson of William Crook of 
Mawdesley, in the parish of Croston, yeoman, whose will

1 Duchy of Lane., Inq. p. m. iii, No. 32.
2 For further details of the Claytons see The Tower of Liverpool by R. 

Stewart-Brown, M.A., F.S.A., also The Genealogist, xxvi, 129.
3 Baines' Hist, of Lanes, ii, 141, and V.C.H. Lanes.
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is dated 10 February 1629-30 and was proved C.C. Chester 
2 August 1630. William Crook, the yeoman, married at 
Croston 28 April 1588, Alice Nelson of Mawdesley. 1

William Crook, the purchaser of the ancient family 
estate of Crook, is described in his will dated 6th [ ] 
i684-52 (original will is mutilated) as of Coppull, co. Lanes., 
gentleman. He held lands and other real estate " con 
sisting of several mann'rs Lord'pps Mann'r houses Capitall 
Messuages [Manjsion houses Messuages Tenem'ts Milns- 
Delfes Quarries Tiths scituate in the [ ] villages 
hamells and p'cincts" of Coppull, Worthington, Duxbury, 
Adlington, Charnock Richard, [Whittle]-le-Woods, Clay- 
ton, Walton-le-Dale, Thornton-on-Holmes, Bispham, 
Layton, Marton, Great Bolton [and] Tonge, all in the 
county of Lancaster, and in Sandford, co. Westmoreland. 
He married3 Mary daughter of Thomas Bolton and had. 
issue five sons and three daughters. 4 The eldest son was:

Samuel Crook of Crook, esquire. Named in his father's 
will as his eldest son and to whom his father willed his 
" ancient lands." He was high sheriff of Lancashire in 
lyiy, 5 and was killed near Preston, in a duel with Captain 
Buckley of Buckley (Rochdale parish), 9 August 1722. 6 
The dispute arose about the right of way in a narrow lane 
near Preston and a duel immediately ensued. Captain 
Buckley was tried and found guilty of manslaughter. 7

The arms borne by this branch of the Crooks were: 
1 Wills at Chester, and Croston registers.
This William Crook of Mawdesley, yeoman, was grandfather of Thomas 

Crook of Abram Hall, near Wigan; will dated 9 July, 1688. The latter 
married Abigail dau. and heiress of Richard Hilton of West Leigh, and 
the Abram estate came to these Crooks through this marriage. The greater 
portion of the moat is still in existence at Abram Hall, as is also the stone 
bridge across the moat, with two gate pillars. The present building is now a 
farmhouse.

2 Proved C. C. Chester, 3 May, 1687.
3 See his will.
4 Ibid.
5 Gregson's Fragments, p. 303.
G Bailies' Hist, of Lanes., i, 507.
7 Ibid. ' '
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Argent on a bend Gules, three roses of the field, barbed 
Vert seeded Or. Crest: A Cornish chough1 Sable, 
beaked and legged Gules. The Crooks of Abram Hall bore 
similar arms and crest. 2 Gregson in his Portfolio of 
Fragments of Lancashire, p. 193, in referring to this crest, 
calls the bird a raven, but the description given, viz. 
" armed and legged gules " undoubtedly describes and 
means a Cornish Chough as stated by other authorities. 
While on the subject of these arms, and having regard to- 
the probability that some of the early Claytons had a 
common origin with the Whittles and the Crooks, it is of 
interest to note that a Clayton family of Chorley in the 
sixteenth century bore the same arms as did the seven 
teenth century Crooks of Crook, viz.: Argent, on a bend 
Gules, three roses of the field. 3 The Ancestor (iv, 244) 
mentions a Clayton family of Lancashire bearing some 
what similar arms in the fifteenth century

These Crooks and their descendants were connected with 
Crook until the death of the last representative of this 
branch in i86i. 4 This was Eleanor Crook-Freeman, only 
child of John Crook-Freeman, esquire, of Crook Hall. 
She was the first wife of Lt.-Colonel Gould Weston, 
afterwards Hunter-Weston of Flunterston, 5 who was 
father, by his second wife, of Lt.-General Sir Aylmer 
Hunter-Weston, K.C.B., D.S.O., etc.

1 The bearing of a Cornish chough by some of the Lancashire Crooks is read 
as being a punning reference to the surname, in that the chough belongs to the 
Crow, or Corax family. Three Cornish choughs' heads appear in the arms 
granted to the Crooks family of Eccleston Park, Prescot, viz: Gules on a pale 
Or between two shepherd's crooks the heads Argent hafted of the second three 
Cornish choughs' heads erased proper. This branch descends from William 
Crook of Huyton and later of Whistoii (born c. 1675), by his wife Joanna 
(married Huyton 25 Dec., 1699), 2nd dau. of Thomas Bentley, who is described 
in his will dated 19 March, 1712-13 [proved C. C. Chester 7 May, 1713] as of 
Knowsley, husbandman.

2 Burke's General Armory; and Fairbairii's Booh of Crests.
3 Hist. Soc. Lanes, and Ches., xlii, p. 264.
4 Baines' Hist, of Lanes., ii, 136.
5 Burke's Landed Gentry, etc.
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In Leyland parish church there are the following 
monuments, details of which I copied in 1921: Tablet on 
the south wall of the chancel with the following inscription:

To the Memory
of Samuel Crook1 late of Leyland, gentleman. 

Gratefully to be respected for bis extensive
and well directed Charities 

Yearly distributed within this Parish
and that of Croston 

He died ictli Feb., 1776. Aged 82 years.

Brass on the north wall of the chancel, reading:  
Eleanor wife of Lt. Colonel Gould Weston and only child of John

 Crook-Freeman Esquire of Crook Hall in this Parish. Bn Nov. 
xxvi. MDCCCXXXIV. died at Therapia on the Bosphorus June xx. 
.MDCCCLXI.

Chamberlayne Heron infant son of the said Gould and Eleanor 
Weston prematurely born on xvi and died on xvn June MDCCCLXI 
at Therapia. To the Glory of God and in their Memory the East 
window of this Church was erected by the husband and father,
A.D. MDCCCLXII.

At the foot of the above brass are the Weston arms, and 
on an escutcheon of pretence are the arms of Crook- 
Freeman, viz. Quarterly, ist and 4th three lozenges
 (Freeman) 2nd and 3rd, On a bend three roses (Crook).

In a window, probably of late eighteenth century date, 
on the north side of the nave, there appears, along with 
the arms of other leading families of the district, the 
shield of these Crooks of Crook.

The present house, known as Old Crook Hall, is now a 
farmhouse and nothing remains of the original building, 
except probably some of the foundations. New Crook 
Hall, which was first built about 1590, was taxed on nine 
hearths in 1666. The designations of Old Crook and New

1 Samuel Crook married 9 October, 1721, Anne, third daughter of Sir Charles 
Hoghton, baronet, by his wife Mary, eldest daughter of John Skeffington, 
viscount Massereene; Walton-le-Dale parish registers, Burke's Peerage and 
Baronetage, etc.
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Crook were certainly in use early in the seventeenth 
century; see Dr. Kuerden's MS. quoted by Baines in 
Vol. ii, p. 141 of his Hist, of Lancashire.

When the last representative of the later Crooks of Crook 
died in 1861, this estate had been in the hands of des 
cendants of the same stock for approximately six hundred 
years; they having held it from the twelfth century to 
the sixteenth century when there was a break and again 
from the date when it was repurchased in the seventeenth 
century until the nineteenth century.

In the foregoing notes I have dealt only with the main 
lines of the family, showing the descent of the manor, of 
Crook. There were a number of younger branches of the 
early stock, and it is from these that some of the existing 
Lancashire families bearing the name appear to derive 
their descent. An examination of the comparative num 
ber of entries referring to the name Crook in the earliest 
Lancashire parish registers, printed for the Lancashire 
Parish Register Society, shows that the seed plot of the 
Lancashire Crooks was the Whittle-Croston neighbour 
hood. There were Crook families living in Lancashire out 
side of the above-mentioned area from about the four 
teenth century onwards, but apparently there were not 
many, and most of these in all probability had their origin 
in the districts named above.

I have adhered to the modern form of spelling of names 
throughout in this paper, for like most surnames the 
spelling of Crook varied considerably in the past, and the 
following forms have been noted: Croc, Crok, Croke, 
Crokes, Croks, Crouke, Crowke, Crocke, Crouck, Croock 
Crookes, Cruk, Crook, Crooks, Crooke. The usual settled 
form of the name eventually became Crook, but instances 
of spelling it with a final e or final s occasionally occur.

I am indebted to Thomas Ashley Crook, esq., M.A., J.P., 
for several of the references and for some of the information 
included in this paper.


